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Build retirement confidence  
with guaranteed income

North American Income®

single premium immediate annuity
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The North American Income SPIA may help 
provide you with optimal retirement confidence 
if you are concerned about …

• Bridging the income gap between retirement and 
social security payments.

• Reducing risk during market downturns.

• Accessing funds in the event of unforeseen 
circumstances or emergency.

• Providing financial assistance to a loved one  
or leaving a legacy.

The North American Income 
SPIA provides you with the 
following advantages:

• Guaranteed income based  
on the payment option you select.

• Seven options to help tailor  
income stream to your needs. 

• No additional decisions 
required after payment options 
are finalized.

• Payments will not fluctuate 
based on stock market 
performance. The payment  
you lock in will be the payment  
that continues for the duration  
of your policy.

• Backed by the A+ rated 
financial strength of 
North American Company for 
Life and Health Insurance®.

*LIMRA Secure Retirement Institute analysis of the 2017 Survey of Consumer 
Finances, Federal Reserve Board 2017.

Build guaranteed income into your 
retirement plan
Access to pension plans are dwindling (in fact, vanishing by half in each future generation*),  
which may be leaving you with uncertainty around generating a guaranteed income stream 
that meets your needs in retirement.
One option is the North American Income® single premium immediate annuity (SPIA) from North 
American Company for Life Insurance®. The North American Income SPIA can provide you with a 
predictable source of income – one that not only could help you prepare for life’s challenges, but 
that also could secure a protected income stream that cannot be outlived.

Retirement 
savings

Select a  
payment option

Income stream 
begins
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The North American 
Income SPIA 
generates 
immediate income
Once you finalize your payment and choose your 
payout option, there are no further decisions. North 
American Income delivers payment security that 
continues… no matter what happens to the stock 
market or other investments.
Funding your North American Income  
annuity contract
You can fund your North American Income annuity 
contract by rolling over assets from an individual retirement 
account (IRA) or an employer-sponsored plan (such as a 
401(k)). You could also fund the annuity by using a portion 
of your savings.
Minimum premium required on issue date is $25,000  
for non-qualified and qualified money.

Setting up your North American Income  
payment schedule
Payments can be set up at regular intervals on the same 
day each month, and must start within one year of the 
issue date. While the minimum payment can be as little  
as $50, any payments less than $100 will only be available 
by electronic funds transfer (EFT) for any mode chosen.

Choose a payment schedule that works for you:

• Monthly

• Quarterly

• Semi-annual

• Annual

Choosing your North American Income  
payout option
There are seven payout options available to help you build 
the income stream that best meets your individual needs. 
Only need guaranteed income for a certain amount of 
time? North American Income can provide that. You need 
payments for life, and to also cover your spouse? North 
American Income can provide for that, too. You choose 
what’s important to you, and North American Income 
delivers options to help you meet those priorities.

(see the next page for more details on your options)

The North American Income SPIA is a 
contract between you and North American 
that allows you to convert a lump sum into a 
stream of predictable, guaranteed payments 
that can last as long as you need it.

Terms defined

Owner
The person who owns and controls the 
annuity contract. Typically, the owner, 
annuitant, and payee are the same.

Annuitant
The person whose life is used to  
determine the amount and duration  
of the annuity payments. 

Payee
The person who receives the payments  
once they begin.

Premium
Payment made to purchase an annuity.
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Note: For either of the joint life options, the survivor benefit can be 50%, 66.67%, or 100% of the initial payment amount, and the period 
certain durations can range from five years to 20 years.

Payout options to fit your 
unique goals
When you set up North American Income, you select a payout option that locks in for the duration 
of your policy. You can choose the option that helps meet your financial goals – whether it’s 
providing an income stream for a certain time period … making sure you have income for the rest 
of your life … or ensuring that your spouse still has income after you’re gone.

The amount and length of payments for the life options are based on the age and gender of the 
annuitant that you choose (or joint annuitants, if applicable). It’s important to know that the person 
you choose as the annuitant cannot be changed at any point after the annuity contract is issued, 
and that you, as the owner, will be considered the annuitant unless you indicate otherwise on  
the application.

• Period certain only: This option provides income 
for a fixed number of years (ranging from five to 
20 years). If the annuitant passes away during that 
time, payments would continue. 

• Single life only: Payments are only during the 
life of the annuitant. If the annuitant passes away, 
no further payments are made to an estate or any 
other person.

• Single life and period certain: Selecting this 
option provides income for the life of the annuitant 
– with a guaranteed payment period (ranging from 
five to 20 years). If the annuitant passes away 
before the period ends, payments will continue  
for the remainder of that period. 

• Single life with installment refund: This option 
guarantees that payments will continue during the 
life of the annuitant. After the annuitant passes 
away, payments continue until the total payments 
are equal to the single premium originally paid.

• Single life with cash refund: Payments are only 
during the life of the annuitant. If the annuitant 
passes away before the total payments received 
equal the premium, a lump-sum payment is made 
equaling the difference between the original single 
premium and any payments already received.

• Joint life with survivorship: Selecting this option 
creates an income stream paid for the life of the 
annuitant and the lifetime of his or her spouse. 
After the annuitant passes away (or his or her 
spouse), payments continue for the remainder  
of the surviving spouse’s life.

• Joint life with survivorship and period certain: 
This option provides income for the annuitant and 
his or her spouse’s lifetime – with a guaranteed 
payment period (ranging from five to 20 years). 
Should the annuitant or his or her spouse pass 
away, payments continue for the remainder of  
the surviving spouse’s life. If both annuitants  
pass away before the period ends, payments  
will continue for the remainder of the period.
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Set up guaranteed 
income for life
Elizabeth has worked as the receptionist for a 
busy doctor’s office for almost 25 years. Now 
that she has turned 65, she’s planning to retire 
this coming summer and is looking forward to 
spending more time with her grandkids.

Her husband passed away seven years ago.  
As a result, she wants a retirement planning 
option that can help her set up a predictable, 
guaranteed income stream that she won’t  
have to worry about managing on her own  
in her later years. 

As a conservative investor, fluctuations in 
the stock market make Elizabeth extremely 
uncomfortable. She wants a solution she can 
count on … even if the stock market goes  
down in the future.

Elizabeth worked with her financial professional 
to select the North American Income SPIA from 
North American with a single life with cash refund  
payout option.

She purchased a $200,000 North American 
Income SPIA at age 65 and can count on 
$11,260.99* a year for life. Plus, by selecting the 
cash refund option, any premium remaining after 
she passes can be provided to her grandkids.  

*Hypothetical payment amount based on rates as of 01-19. Rates are not 
guaranteed and may change at any time.
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Layering income streams to build 
retirement income
Daryl started his own construction firm in his 
30s and has worked hard to build both his 
business and his retirement savings.

Now that he’s nearing retirement, he’s 
interested in building a laddering (or bucket) 
strategy to help provide retirement income he 
can count on in his later years.

When Daryl reached age 65 and stepped 
back from his business a bit, he put $100,000 
in a SPIA annuity contract with a period 
certain payout of five years. This helped 
replace some of the income he would have 
normally taken from his business, by providing 
him with $20,493* annually for five years.

At age 67, he put another $100,000 in a North 
American Income SPIA, also with a period 
certain payout of five years (also providing 
him with $20,493* annually for five years). At 
the same time, he turned management of his 
company over to his son and stepped even 
further back from day-to-day operations.

When he turned 69, Daryl put an additional 
$800,000 in a North American Income SPIA 
and formally retired from his company. He 
selected a single life payout with a period 
certain of 20 years, giving him $48,691* 
annually for that time period.

He purchased a total of $1,000,000  
in North American Income SPIAs. His 
staggered annuity payments deliver a 
guaranteed income stream in retirement  
to help Daryl enjoy the retirement he  
worked so hard to build.

Age 65 Age 66 Age 67 Age 68 Age 69 Age 70 Age 71 Age 72+

SPIA 1 $20,493 $20,493 $20,493 $20,493 $20,493

SPIA 2 $20,493 $20,493 $20,493 $20,493 $20,493

SPIA 3 $48,691 $48,691 $48,691 $48,691

Total 
annual 

payments
$20,493 $20,493 $40,986 $40,986 $89,677 $69,184 $69,184 $48,691

Layer income streams with North American Income SPIA

*Hypothetical payment amounts based on rates as of 1-19. Rates are not guaranteed and may change at any time.
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North American Income single premium 
immediate annuity at-a-glance
Issue ages
(may vary by state)
Life options: 0-85
Period certain options: 0-93
Note: Issue age plus period certain may not exceed 98 for any  
period certain only, life with period certain, or joint life with  
period certain payout option. 

Available plan types
Non-qualified, Traditional IRA, Roth IRA, SEP IRA

Minimum premium
$25,000

Maximum premium
$1,000,000 

Payout options
Period certain: five-20 years
Single life only 
Single life with period certain: five-20 years
Single life with cash refund
Single life with installment refund
Joint life with survivorship
Joint life with survivorship and period certain
Note: For either of the joint life options, the survivor  
benefit can be 50%, 66.67%, or 100% of the initial  
payment amount, and the period certain durations  
can range from five years to 20 years.

Payment modes
Monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, and  
annually. Payments less than $100 will be  
available only by electronic funds transfer  
(EFT) for any payment frequency set at  
contract issuance. 

Death benefit
The death benefit is equal to any remaining annuity 
payments or lump sum payment due in accordance with 
the annuity payout option selected. Any applicable death 
benefit is payable upon death of the owner, or annuitant 
if the owner  
is a non-natural entity.

Premium taxes
Annuity payments will be reduced for premium taxes  
as required by the state of residence.

*Hypothetical payment amounts based on rates as of 1-19. Rates are not guaranteed and may change at any time.
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Not FDIC/NCUA Insured   Not a Deposit Of A Bank Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value Not Insured By Any Federal Government Agency

Special notice regarding the use of a living trust as owner or beneficiary of this annuity.

The use of living trusts in connection with an annuity contract can be a valuable planning mechanism. However, a living trust is not appropriate when  
mass-produced in connection with the sale of an insurance product. We strongly suggest you seek the advice of your qualified legal advisor concerning  
the use of a trust with an annuity contract.

Protect your assets and those you love 
with an industry leader
North American Company for Life and Health Insurance® is a leading insurance company in the U.S. Throughout our  
100-plus year history, we’ve focused on providing growth, income, and financial protection to the clients we serve.  
Our insurance and annuity products have consistently provided value to our clients – in all types of market and  
economic environments.

North American has continued to earn high ratings, based on our financial strength, operating performance, and ability  
to meet obligations to our policyholders and contract holders. North American currently holds the following ratings:

A.M. Best is a large, third-party independent reporting and rating company that rates an insurance company on the basis of the company’s financial strength, 
operating performance, and ability to meet its obligations to policyholders. S&P Global Ratings is an independent, third-party rating firm that rates on the 
basis of financial strength. Ratings shown reflect the opinions of the rating agencies and are not implied warranties of the company’s ability to meet its 
financial obligations. The ratings above apply to North American’s financial strength and claims-paying ability. a) A.M. Best rating affirmed on Aug. 2, 2018.  
For the latest rating, access ambest.com. b) Awarded to North American as part of Sammons® Financial Group Inc., which consists of Midland National® 
Life Insurance Company and North American Company for Life and Health Insurance®. c) Standard & Poor’s rating assigned Feb. 26, 2009 and affirmed on 
Sept. 10, 2018. d) Fitch Ratings, a global leader in financial information services and credit ratings, on April 24, 2018, affirmed an Insurer Financial Strength 
rating of A+ Stable for North American. This rating is the fifth highest of 19 possible rating categories. The rating reflects the organization’s strong business 
profile, low financial leverage, very strong statutory capitalization and strong operating profitability supported by strong investment performance. For more 
information access fitchratings.com.

Neither North American  nor any agents acting on its behalf, should be viewed as providing legal, tax or investment advice. Consult with and rely on a 
qualified advisor. Premium taxes: Annuity payments will be reduced for premium taxes as required by state of residence.

The North American Income® is issued on form ICC18-NA1014A/NA1014A.

This brochure is for solicitation purposes only. Please refer to your contract for any other specific information. With every contract that North American issues 
there is a free-look period. This gives you the right to review your entire contract and if you are not satisfied, return it and have your premium returned.

A.M. BestA,B S&P Global RatingsB,C Fitch RatingsD

“A+” 
(Superior)

(Second category of 15) 
Superior ability to meet ongoing 

obligations to policyholders

“A+” 
(Strong)

(Fifth category of 22)  
Very strong financial

security characteristics

“A+”  
(Stable)

(Fifth category of 19)  
Strong business profile,  
low financial leverage


